
ColorPac

INTEGRAL /                  NATURAL IRON OXIDE / UV STABLE @EarlyAge ™

ColorPac may be tossed into mixer without opening or 
pouring. The mixing action disintegrates the bag dispers-
ing the color throughout the mix. To maintain, simply 
damp mop, auto scrub and periodically burnish using 
Green Umbrella® LifeCycle™ Maintenance System treat-
ments. 

EASY TO MIX - SIMPLE TO MAINTAIN

VERSATILE ARCHITECTURAL APPLICATIONS

Green Umbrella® ColorPac™ integral colors are natural iron-oxide 
pigments that are permanent and UV stable—engineered to estab-

lish performance with even color appearance, stability, and durability in all @EarlyAge concrete placements. 
ColorPac™ is packaged with the concrete producer in mind in water-soluble bags.  When used as an alternative 
to surface-applied colorants in architectural concrete floors applications saves downtime & labor during con-
struction. Not only is ColorPac™ at an equal or lower cost, but expensive masking and overspray damage to 
finishes is eliminated. Life-cycle @occupany™ is much greater as a "In concrete" component compared to unpre-
dictable surface colorants. Our color palette extends 
to over 30 colors with varying intensity options. It is 
recommended to use a wearguard to enhance surface 
color and protect surface.  Green Umbrella® iron-oxide 
pigments are natural and made in the U.S.A., provid-
ing a solution for those concerned about conventional 
concrete colorants and environmental impact. Color-
Pac is fast becoming the “in” concrete for design 
professionals. 

The ‘IN’ Concrete Colorant

2000 lb.
Super Sacs

Tanker
Loads 

50 lb.
Paper Bags

PACKAGING

Demanding Applications; warehouse/distribution centers, 
food service, parking  decks, garages, hospitals.  Decora-

tive Concrete Applications; retail spaces & showrooms, 
restaurants, business offices, lobby areas, museums, 
municipalities airports, hospitals, schools, fire-stations.  
Ready-mix Applications; pre-cast, tilt-up, ornamental 
concrete, shotcrete, mortar, CMU (concrete masonry units) 
pavers, roof tiles, retaining wall units, stucco, plaster, cast 
stone.
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FULLSPEC

SYSTEM
SPECIFICATION

Mix at the batch-plant

Day of Placement Color

Fraction of Time of Surface Colorants

No Spraying 

No Masking 

No Clean-up

Product reduction

Natural iron oxide

Longest life cycle

CUT DOWNTIME

CUT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

CUT LABOR


